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arthenon

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY . STUDENT ·NEWSPAPER

Nixon, Moore preferred in poll. here
By SUZANNE WOOD
Managing Editor
A Paiitlhenon poll has :revealed
that Ridhard Nixon is leadu).g
among Marshall students by 8 per

cent, or ·t he same as th e latest
Gallup Poll figures.
Republican candidat~ A r c h
Moore was shown ,t o have an 18
per cellit lead over Democratic
gubernatorial candidalte -James
Sprouse.
The sample was conducted
within the past 10 days among
421 MU students. A breakdown
shows Nixon with 164 votes (39
per cent) Humphirey 132 (31 per
cent), George Wallace, 51 (12
per cent). The cUITetll!t Gallup
Poll figures give Nixon- 44 per
cent to Humphrey's 36 per cemit,
an 8 per cent difference.
No preference of presidel'lltial
candidaltes was exp,ressed by 45
students while 29 indicated other
dhoices. Ranking high among !l!he
write-ins were Sen. Eugene Mc-

Cal'lthy and Pat ~aulseI), ... the
Smothers Brothers Show comic.
Moore received 190 voiles ( 45
per cent of total) while Sprouse
had 'll6 (28 per cent). There were
115 (27 per cent) indicaiting no
choice or· ancither candidate.
Many of •tlhese indliicated t hey
were out-of-state students.
'I\he polling was limit!:!(! primarily •to English and !history
classes with rthe following sample
distribution obtained: :flresrunen,
93, sophomores, 125, juniors, 109,
senior.:;, 84, and giradul!Jt:e students,
six, unclassified, four.
Forty-nine per c en ,t of ,t he
students are enrolled in the College ·of Arts and Sciences while
43 per cent are in Teachers College. Only a small ~centage is
in Applied Science.
No claim is made thart; lthe
sample was sel~ted on a ,scientific random. The English classes
were selected since all Unive:rsnty
· students mus~ emoll in 11hem.

History classes also <h'aw students · Jewish. Ten persons marked
ot'her and 64 expressed no Teligifrom througho-ut the Univers~ty.
ous preference.
Of the 421 persons sampled,
·Of the 49 Catholics, 24 ( 49 per
124 (29 per cent) were eligible
cent) were for Nixon, 16 (33 per
to vote and 108 of these were recent) Humphrey, There was one
gistered. There wer:e 88 (28 per
Catiholic vote for Wallace and
cent of total) eligible to vote in
other Catholks had no preferWest Virginia.
ence.
Of the ;t otal 421 sample, 163
Tbe number of Protestants vot(38 per cenit) expressed ,t he
ing for Nixon was only slighiUy
Democratic Party as tlheir pregTeater than tlhose for Humplh:rey.
ference for poli>l!ical affiliation,
There were 23 Negroes (five
122 (29 per cent) leaned toward
per cent of total sample) who
the Republican panty while 76
were polled. Of tthe.:;,e, 20 voted
( 18 per cenit) labeled themselves
for Humphrey, two had no preIndependent.
ference and one voted a wrire-in.
There were 60 (13 per cent)
There were 392 Caucasians (94
who had no poliitical preference.
percent)· voting and six did not
Of tlhose 421 in ,t he sample, 73
indicate their race.
per cent. designated Vietnam as
There wer,e six Negroes (26
the most important national
percent of total Negroes) voting
campaign issues. The need foc
for Moore, 12 (51 per cent) foc
. law and order was also frequentSprouse, and the :!live others exly mentioned.
p~ess·e d no preference.
A · breakdown of religious
There were 21 Catholics voting
background of studeillts slhows 49
for Moore, 11 for Sprouse. Four
Catholics, 295 Protestants, three

voted for other candidates and
13 -had no preference.
A breakdown of geographic
characteristics of students shows
131 (31 per cent) :firom small
town, 90 (22) suburban, 65 {15)
rural and 133 (32) urban.
Nixon led in the number of
votes received from each of ,these
groups, Of the UJ1ban voters, 51
(38 per- cent) voted foc Nixon,
. 42 (31) Humphrey, 18 (13) Wallace, 14 indicated another choice
and 11 had no preference.
In rural voters, 22 (34 per
cent) for Nixon, 21 (33) Humphrey, four (6) Wallace, five vO'OOd
for another and 13 expressed no
choice.
Suburban voters: 39 (43 per
cent) Nixon, 23 (25) Humphrey,
IO for Wallace, 10 writte-ims and
eight had no prefenn:e. .
Small ,town voters: 48 (36 per
cent of smaH town residents) far,
Nixon, 44 (34) Humphrey, 20
{Continued on Page 2)

Sorority 'raiding'
is called to a -halt
A ;tndi,tion. of spo~us "raids" on sorority and -fi:aiteroity
houses by tihese groups has been called to a !halt by Associate Dean
of Students Lillian Buskk-k.
In a letter to -sororities, Dean Buslmk requested a resolution
~rom sorority presidents iregarding sorority raids on fraternity houses
d~ng which trophies were taken and houses "TP'd."
The latter also carried a statement from the student ihandboo1t
concerning women visiting fraternity houses. The statem8111t reads:
"Women shall not attend parties rior visit fraternity houses unless
University-approved dhaperone is present."
,.,Raiding a Jlraternity house when there is not a dhaperone is
againslt tihie present policy.
·
According to tihe letter from Mrs. Buskirk, fratem1ties have indicated they are "concerned about being held responsible for such
visits and receiving subsequent punishment . from their IFC Standards Board."
Dean Buskirk furtlher stated that sudh "raids" upon fraternity
houses by one or all of . a group's membership .invite · retaliation.
"l't is understandable that you· resent· destruction to your home
(sorority lhouse) but I must i!)Sislt rtlhat you invite such destruction
when you participate in such childish 'horesplay.'"
'.l1le letter suggested tlhat sororities send a copy of their reselutiom to each of the fraternities as w-ell as IFC.
"In t1his way we may hope to stop any future illegal and des·t ructive acts on yciur pal't (sororities) or theirs (fraternities)," the
letter stated.
Dean Buskirk refused comment as to the naiture of !the com.
plaints :from fraternities and any action .that has been taken by
sororities.
Several sororities have indicated they have committees wor~in,g
on such resolutions, howe·v er none have responded .to <the Dean,

Gtttlng set

card.

Debaters go separa_
te .ways
for ·two weekend tournaments
The Debate Squad is sending
two teams to intercollegiate tQurnaments this weekend, acco~ding
to Dr. Ben W. Hope, professor of
speech and director of debate.
The four-i:nernber teams will
travel 10 Morehead State University in Morehead, Ky., and to
Appalachian State University in
Boone, N. C. ·
Representing Marshall at ~
novice tournament at Morehead
are Diane Rigney, Huntington
sophomore, and· Greg Wallace,
Huntington junior, on the affir-·
mative. Negati!,ve debaters are
Jack Park, Pt. Pleasant sophomore; and Tom Meeker, Hurri-

cane junior.
The tournament will be held
Saturday, and is limited to first
year debaters.
· ·
- Jack L. Brown, instructor of
speech and assistant director of
debate, will accompany the team
10 · Morehead.
At the Appalachian St.ate tournament, affirmative debaters are
Dale Lewson, B e c k l e y junior,
and Rick Schroath, Huntington
junior. Negative debaters are
Norwood Bentley, Huntington
senior and Sandra Malott, Huntington junior.
·
This tournament, a two-day
meet ending Saturda,y.

i;;ET CONSTRUCTION for "The Taming of the S~rewJ~ bas started,
in Old Main Auditorium according to Dr. Elaine A. Novak, professor
of speech and director of the ph\y. The University Theatre production of Shakespeare's play will open · Nov. 6 at 8:15 in the auditorium. Students will be admitted free by showing their activity

SATURDAY
1:30 p.m. - T4e Thundering Herd will play Bowling
Green Falcons at Bowling
Green.
8 p.m.-'I\he Campus Christian Center will sponsor a folk
concert to be iheld at Smith
Music Rec.ital Hall. Tickets, at
75 cents each, are on sale at
the Middle Earith and CCC, or
can be purchased at tlhe door.
An opan ihouse will follow at
the CCC Coffeehouse.
A chess tournament be-

tween students and faculty will

MONDAY

be ·!held at Smith Hall, Room

7 p.m.-The Steering Commitee of FREE (Freedom and
Racial Equallity for Everyone)
will meet at the Campus
Christian Center.
8 p.m. - A '.g eneral meeting of FREE will be held at
the Campus Christian Oenter,

777. Those interested in part icipating may telepihone Gary
Cummmgs, Ohess Club vice
president, at 525-6423, or contact faculty sponsors Charles
R. Stephens, assistant professor of geography, or Stephen
D. Rowe, instructor of Eng-

lish.

SUNDAY
4 p.m. - In:.bermtional Studenlt Club wtill meet in the se-

minar room at the Campus
Christian Center.
5:30 p.m. - Campus Chr-istian Center will have its SUtllday Supper at 75 cents per
person.
8 p.m.-The Marshall Art
and Cinema Society will present a film, "Sawdust and
Tinsel," ait the Science Hall
auditorium.

TUESDAY
6:30 a.m.. to 7:30 p.m.-MU
will have two voting polls.
Precinct 23 will be at Shawkey
Student Union and precinct 24.
will be in the Lab School.
,10 a.m.-An initial meeting
will be held for all students,
particularly freshmen, sophomores · and juruiors, who are
interesood in the Health Professions . A team from the
Medical Center ad; WVU will
be there to discuss and answer
questions concerning the center.
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O'Neill Students ·vote
split tickets

EDITOR'S NOTE: Attempting to show how other schools deal
with situations which confront all colleges,· the Parthenon has subscribed to In~ereollegiate)Press Service, which provides news of current college events.
Ames, Ia. - Upperclassmen in the College of Sciences and Hu- ·
maruties at . Iowa Staite University find at times tha:t ,t hey do not
realize tJhe relevancy of freshman courses, according to a spokesman
for the Sciences and Humanities Student Curriculum Committee.
Working under the Faculty Curc.iculum Committee, the student
g,r oup is doing -research on ways to solve this problem. Of major
concern are tJhe present group requiremenrl:s in the College. To graduate, a stud~t must complete 105 credits in 1:'he seven specified basic

(Continued from Page 1)
(22 )- Wallace, six for anotlllir
candidate and eight, no prefer-

ence.
'I'here were 47 suburban voters
for Moore, 21 for Sprouse, other
22 voted write-ins or no preference.
Rural voters: 26 for Moore, 12
Sprouse, 27 voted write-ins or no
preference.
Small town: 53 for Moore, 48
Sprouse, 30 vmed write-ins or no
preference.
Votes were tabulated ito determine if students w.ould split their
tickets. The following results
were obtained:
Of the total 132 voting for
Humphrey, 58 ( 44 per cent) also
voted to Sprouse and 48 (36 per
cent) voted Moore.
Of ,t he total 164 voting for
Nixon, 111 (67 per cent) also
voted for Moore, and 21 (12 per
cent) voted for Sprouse.
Of the total 51 voting for Wal.
lace, 20 ( 40 per cent) voted f o ir
Moore and 21 (40 per cent) voted
for Sprouse.
The remaining percentages in
each category were those w h-0
either voted write-ins or expressed no gubernatoriail preference.

areas.
Committee members said they are hoping to eliminate 1he overlap in knowledge which occurs in some courses in the basic groups.
To do ,tJhis, two or three of the courses would be combined into one,
according .t o tJhe· student committee. For instance, tihe six:th group
requirement is 9-21 crediits of !history, literature, and philosophy.

* * •
Ann Arbor, Mich. - University of Michigan Regents !have --extended for an additional year the liberalized d~rmito.ry curfew aI)d
vis1ting regulations whidh they adopted temporarily last January.
Regents ·c ontinued tlhe lifting of curfew . regulations for all
women over 21 who live in residence halls and for those under 21
who !have their parents' permission. Men had already been firee of
!hours restrictions.
The Regents said such policies are to be established witihin these
guidelines: "The proper balance- of academic, social, and pohtical
aspects" of . University life; tlhe maintenance of good taste; the me.
ticulous sal'eguarding of tJhe rights of minorities; rtJhe utilization of the
experience and advice of Uhj.versity Housing sltaff."
Richard L. Cutler, cutgiling :vice president for student affairs,
.recommended_ tihat the Regents mal_5,e ,fthe temporary policy permanent. ,
He noted that the .student-faculty Boru-d of Governocs ihad certain -reservations about eliminating curfew altogether, but felt tha,t
"tlhe ._.o ption left open to pa•r ents and their dauglhters is sufficiently
flexible so that ~ndividual arrangements can be made to reflect the
pattern which ha~ developetl in ' the home. "
In adopting the temporary policy in January, the Regents re,, . cognized ''tlhe capacity of University of Michigan students to manage
their personal lives in a ma ture and constructive fashion" and ex•
pressed tlhe desire "to foster a climate within whidh personal freedom '
and ,responsibililty contdbute to educational and social development."
·'
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To the ecUtor:
,J read witlh great lnterest Mr.

· Jong-standi-ng and venerably dignified; runs against d-ie thinking
Brandon's (John Brandon, socioof many students with wfrlom I
fogy .\instructor) recent letter to
have talked ail: Marshall and elsethe students, Following up on
where. Pemaps iin the context of
his remarks, I would l i k e to
an American student's goals and
dTaw your attenttion to clnother
dreams, · the cliche 1is a corpse,
recently" appointed committee,
dead these 200 years. Touch it sprung fully armed from the
and anguished puffs of dusty
!head of Zeus, design~ to <'re-ev"culture" are blown fortih. What
aluate objectives, develop goals,
Thoreau says peI1haps holds !lOme
and make specific •r ecommendavalidity here. '1-le says simply:
, tions", for ltihe College of Arts and
"We will not be slhipw:recked on
Sciences. It would seem benefica vain reality."
ial that the .students, this time
In shOI't, I think some dialogue,
around for once, get in alt tihe
free of cant, free of jargon, and
ground-floor of Olympus. , The . especially free of polite bows to·
escalator is going up, and I am
what is expected, is called for.
sure the students wanrt to know
And 1 · tihiJnk, futttlhennore, ·
how and why tihey gat to the top
sibly too optimistically, that honwhen 1tihey get tlhere.
est s,t udents, looking after their
I a.tn- not suggesting that Situown energetic dreams, should.
dents clamor for i['epresentation
make their ideas known 'to !\lhis
on thi$ comm1ttee, altJhough tlhey
paper, to their teachers, to their
have a right {moral, to be sure)
friends, or, at tihe worst, to the
to be there.- I' am suggesting that
wind.
they cast a ' wary and friendly
ROBERT S. GERKE,
eye ,u pon this committee's acAssistant professor of English
tivities:- Faculties, with the power
'
to solid~fy their cloudy dreams of
excellence, /1:Jend to have cloudy
vision toward other dreams. To
NOW PLAYING
·give a concrete example. In the
.current catalogue, tihe purpose of
CINEMA
tJhe College of Arts and Sciences
NOW
YOU
CAN
ENJOY IT IN ENGLISH!
is stated as being "to educate
rather than to train." This cliche,

what's that after shave

you're wearing?"'

*

• ROACH'S BARBER
•
2019 Third Ave,

-=~
.. W l""'«'-Ot ·ll!ll)l(D " •u~D .,,~,s

SMA

f ·Directly across 'from I ..~~
f University Post Office f THUNDERBIILL"
f Two Master Barbers f "FROM RUSSIA WITH LCVE'
Spee.iali•ing- . in razor cuts and f
•-PALACE•*• .
f
styling
W!I
'
PANAV ISION TECHNICOLOR

COL OR

Re-released thN Umled Artists

'
,
525-0693
.
'
~._..~~~~~~~~

I ClasSified Ad

/

-1

FOR SALE: 1'llll?st brand•new
tires at sacrifice price. Two
. 560-i5 white sidewalls, !tubeless
and two 590:-15 black snow' tires
witih , tubes. · $10 each. Call 522~
8576 after 5 p.m.

'~nd then she said,'Wow,

pos-

r--~--_- -,
s~op•·

MAY I GO?
In December, 1902, The Parthenon reported that a . special
letter from a student's parents to
the principal w as na:essary to
receive special permissions-sudh
as, permission ,to ~ home!

We keep warning you to be careful how you use Hai Karate® After Shave and
Cologne. We even put instructions on self~defense in every package. But
your- best silk ties and shirts can still get torn to pieces. That's why you'll
want to wear our nearly indestructible Hai Karate
LounginQ Jacket when you wear Hai Ka.rate Regular or Oriental Lime. Just tell us your size (s,m,I)
and send one· empty Hai Karate carton, with $4
(check or money order), for each Hai Karate
Lounging Jacket to: Hai Karate, P. O. Box 41A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y, 10056. That way, if someone
gives you some Hai Karate, you can be a little
less careful how yo_u use it.
Our Hai Karate lounging J~ket is
practically rip-proof.
Allow 6 we eks for delivery. Offer expires April 1, 1969. II your favorite store is temporarily out of Hai Karate, keep asking ,
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World news

Secretary of s_tate 's job
is viewed .by Rockefeller

I•

(FROM ASSOCIATED -PRESS)
WASHINGTON - Voters who don't like Humphrey, Nixon or
Wallal'e will be able in some state., to take ,their pick of presidential
candidates running on platforms ranging from demand.;; for peace
now to_fair treatment of visitors from outer space.
Twenty-five states will have presidential candidates on their
ballots from at least one of the nine minor pa~t.ies which have en,t ered slats opposing tlhe three major coJ'lltenders.
Votes for these candidates will be tabulated in most ·of !tire states
after ballots are counted for the three tickets that have qualified in
all states - Huber1t H. Humphvey and Edmund Muskie for the Democrats, Richard M. Nix•m and Spiro T. Agnew for tlhe Republicans
and GeoI'~ C. Wallace and Curtis E. LeMay for the American Independents.

By NANCY SMITHSON
Editor-in-Chief
"The position of Secretacy of
State is what you make it," said
John D. Rockefeller IV, Democratic ca•n didate, during a- Parthenon interview Tuesday \v1hen
he discussed broadening the concept of the office beyond "chief
election officer."
In a final campaign swing of
state coll~s and universities,
Mr. Rockefeller stopped to lunch
wlth students in tihe Student
Union and· spent two hours talking with students and passing out
"Jay" buttons.
According 1x> Mr. Rockefeller,
he WO\,\ld hope 'to do muclh of tlhe
same type visiting as Secretary of
State.
He pointed out that tlhe Secretary of State is a member of tlhe
Board of Public Works, whose
main concern is with tlhe staite
budget. This board is of vLtal in•
terest to state colleges and universities, because it dlecides priorities in presenting the institutions' budget requests to tlhe legislature - and t raditionally cuts
requests conslderably.
"A Secretary of State should
at least have an understanding of
what's goin,g on at colleges. I
would hope to get t:o know
schools by spenchlng time ait
them, as I have done..during my
campaign.
'"Dhis !has never been done before, · and I'm sure I would be
criticized for it. But, it is necessary in order to JQnow the needs

• • •

'I'hree boa cqnstirictors were taken Wednesday in
the burglary of lthe home of Barbara Brooks, 28, police said.
Offic~s said one snake ·is 5-feet long and named George. He is
supposed to be friendly, police said. The other '.two snakes .don't have
names. They are 4-feet and 3 % -feet long.
A record play~ and 200 record albums also were taken.
ST. LOUIS -

• • •

ELKO, Nev. - The Shoshone Indians signed a !treaty in 1863
retaining rigllts to gather pinon nuts and a leader says tlhey'll continue, despite later white man's iaws fuat limits the nuts ro 25 pounds
per man.
Oscar Jcfunny, a sub chief of the Western Shoshone, said Tuesday he has about 350 pounds now for hi_., family's winter supply.
"There are about 40 families out picking pi.non nuts around
noo,theas,tern Nevada right now," he said. "I have told my people to
go ahead and pick pinon nuts."
A spokesman for ,tlhe Bureau of Land Management said itlhe government ":isn'rt in a position" to enforce its pinon nut law.

* * •
BONN, · Germany - The heads of West Germany's security services and ihigh government officials Thursday began a review of the
country's- i;ecurity and intelligence operations.
The urgent study, whiQh is bein,g dir~ed by Chancelloc Kurt
Georg Kiesing0r and Foreign Minister Willy Brandt, was ordered
after a series of suicides, arre.;ts, deatlhs and< disappearances among
military and governmen1t workers that has caused deep concern within the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The followiq campus comments were
selected from more than 90 written by students in Journalism
101 on the singing of the National Anthem with a "soul beat."
The two appearing give varying
polnt.9 of view.)
The controversy that lhas arisen
from Jose Feliciano's rendition of
the "Star Spangled Banner," certainly deserves just cred1t. Mr.
Feliciano "jazzed up" our National A.rutlhem at a World Series
game. Supposed:ly !his performance was to illustrate tlhe love he
holcl.s for America.
This is the type of love that is
eroding the minds of today's
generation. 'This love didn't exist
when our forefathers were at
· Iwo Jima, the Bulge, or Normandy Beach. NQr should it exist
now, in the tiroubled and puz- zled minds of our men in. Vietnam.
If a man must die, let's give
him a purpose. A pw-pose other
itihan to die face down in th e
mud, on a smoke filled battlefield, listening to a sound echoing across tJhe oceans to him, a
sound emanating from the heants

and minds of his fellow countJI"ymen, both living a n d dead. a
sound that is his country's National An----'Jl() it isn't that, he
doe.;n'lt recognize l.t, and he dies
wit!h a question m a r k on his
mind. . . . . . . . Purposeless!
In tlhe name of apple pie, hot
dogs, and black eyed peas, let's
keep America American.
ED MILLER,
Huntington junior
If more people did what •t hey
felt, saving offense of other people, this nation's public welfare
would be much better off.
To sing a song the way you've
sung most of y o u r life is no
crime. Surely when Jose Feliciano, a blind man, was asked 1o
, ing to a flag which he has never
seen, what . can one expect but
deepest feeling from within. He
did not ask the audiience to accept his version, merely ,t o receive it coorteously, which they
did not.
Soul it was, and tlhe soul is
where it- comes from.
Let the man sing.
RALPH

cmooo,

Johnstown, Pa., sophomore

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
RENTALS - SALES - SERVICE

of tlhe schools. As it is, the sc!hool
with fue biggest lobby gets the
most money," he said.
He criticized t h e present
Board of PubLic Works as a "use•
less system," and advocated <that
members should be appointed
and not elected in order to make
the board more effective.
Mr. Rockefeller also proposed
that consideration of !higher education budgets should be iaken
from the Board of Public Works
and placed under a Board of Rege111ts.
"This would separate higher
and lower education by having
the Board of Regents deal exclusively with colleges and universities.
"The budget requests from all
the schools would be filtered
through this board, which could
act on requests in iterms of lhigiher
education as a unit in ,t he state,
instead of several separate interests," he said.
According to Mr. Rockefeller,
the primary way to i,n crease expenditures· on education, roads,
and all state improvements is .to
broaden the revenue base of t he
state - especially ,tlh·rough bringing new industry to illhe s t a t e
rather than increasing tax rates.
"We don't need m ore taxes
piled on the existling ones. We
need a complete ~eform of the
tax structure - and added orevenue from industrial development," he said.
He said the political climate of
West Virginia now discourages
industry. There is also a lack of

confidence in government, which
makes people h~tile to anything
a po11t_ician proposes.
Mr. Rockefeller views the office of Secretary of State as hav•
ing a two-fold <responsibility in
restoring faith in ,tlhe state government.
Generally, he said <the Secretary of State, as an elected of•
ficial should use his influence to
push legislation as well as make
budgetary decisions and OVel'See
elections.
Like his opponent Joihn Callebs, ·Mr. Rockefeller proposes a
change in election laws - especially in absentee voting, and the
problem of ghost voting in tihe
state.
"In the last legislc!Jtive~ion,
House Bill 330 was the first
election law bill which halt directly the problem of dead people voting. I support this strongly," he said.
"I would hope to change absentee voting laws to exclude
everyone but students, servicemen, persons living in West Virginia and working for the government in Washington, D.C.,
and tihe disabled," he said.
Mr. Rocke-feller also want.s to
restTict persons who hold a federal, state or local 6ffice from
working at the polls.
"In Mingo County, 85 per
cent of tlhe poll workers were
employed eiither by state or local
government. This invites voting
fraud from people wanting ito
keep their public offices," he saiid.

Student rebellion discussed
In a discussion on "Student
Rebellion" at tlhe Encounter
Series Wednesday, John S. Brandon, instructor of sociology, highlighted possible reasons for such
rebellion of the nation's college
campuses.
Concerning the Marshall campus, Mr. Brandon said students
seem to be removed from the
administration and at the same
time are concerned over the lack
of communication in intei;:personal relationships.
Tying in several causes of student rebellion with his letter-tothe-editor appearing in Tuesday's
Parthenon, Mr. Brandon commented that students are making vocal their concern over the
lack of participation in the decision making ~process in the eduJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHU.
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cational system.
"Students are needed on University committees," Mr. Brandon said in reference to Marshall
University, "but how are you
going to get s~udents active? Students need to participate in order to mature."
"If you talk about student dissent ag meaningful," Mr. Brandon continued, "you have ro have
such a well documented case that
the governing p e o p 1 e couldn't
ignore it."

Mr. · Brandon also made references to the Columbia and Berkeley student unrest. "A university is based on reason," he said,
"and violence is just completely
opposite of what the p 1 a c e of
learning st.ands for .. "
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At City Hall Auditorium
Admission $3.00
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SHE'S HELPING BOY FORM SOUNDS
... Toni Davis, Huntington senior

MANY AIDS USED TO IMPROVE SPEECH
... Ann Colston, Dayton, Ohio, senior
PHOTOS BY DOUG DILL

From age 3 to 83:

Therapy· helps improve speech
By NANCY HINCHMAN
Feature Writer
Have you seen miall children
nmrung around the first floor (?f
Smith Hall?
If you have, chances are that
. they ·were attending the Speech
and Hearing Clinic of the Department of Speech.
The clinic is operated in conjunction with the speech pathology and audiology classes which
are concerned with the correct
articulation and awareness of
speech sounds.
Under . the direction .of Dr.
Robert Olson, professor of speech,
the clinic gives students practical
experience · and · is a service to
the University ~d the community. Most of the work is done by
students under faculty supervision.
Accord.ing to Dr. Olson, the
children who are given therapy
in the clinic are from the community and from Jenkiru, Laboratory :,School.
Dr. Olson explained that child~n are usually given therapy for
articulation problems-a problem
in which a chiki ls unable to distinguish between · sounds. To
·attend, the parents contact . the
clinic if they feel their child has
a speech problem. A diagnostic
survey and a speech and hearing
evaluation are made to determine the cau..."E! of the · child's
problem. ~ o th e r professional
people are needed they are consulted, and if therapy is indicated,
the child attends twice ·a week
!or one-half hour sessions. •
There is no age limitation for
the people receiving aid from the
clinic. ''We have worl!:ed with
children three years old and one
83-year'-old man," said_Dr. Olson.
Adult therapy is usually, con. cerned with · sound discrimination-in . other words, the ability
to recognize a sound and produce
it, correct phonetic placement

.....................i

[ Martin's

and overcoming a st u tt e r i n g
problem.
Peopl~ who have had laryngectomy (vocal cords removed)
are also helped in the clinic.
This year, the clinic is working with Education 218 classes.
S ,udents taking the course mu~
be screened by the cl i n-i c and
those students who have a regional dialectical · pattern or a
speech p r o b l e m which might
hindf;!r their success as a teacher
are given therapy.
The facilities of ~e clinic inc:ude small therapy booths · in
which the instructor can wock

individually with the student, and
large therapy rooms where a
group of children can be helped.
These large rooms are connected
to a small room by a two-way
mirror so that a speech pathology
class may observe the therapy .
For the future, Dr. Olson hopes
thab there can be an "affiliation
with the medical and rehabilitation facilities in the area." This
would allow students to go to
hospitals and clinics for their
clinical training.
To be certified to work as a
speech therapist in schools, a
studen~ must have 200 hours of
supervised clinical training. Ac-

cording to Dr. Olson, s p e e c h
therapists are in demand to travel from school to school and
,give aid to children with speech
problems.
A proposed gnaduate major in
speech pathology and audiology
would inable ~t.udenrt;s to be
certified to work in clinics and
hospitals. Dr. Oloon said the new
program is to be presented to
the Academic P I a n n i n g and Standards Committee for approval. If ,the program is approyed it will be one of two in the
state, t1he other Qeling at West
Virginia University.
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'.Richw~ave• suits '
The dressiest .look a yqung man can assume these

days fs in a natural shoulder-styled suit \Vith
matching vest. The vest-a useful apparel item
(hang your watch chain'-'-~xtra pockets) lends you
a prosperous, confident a~r: The styling is perfectly
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Now Open On Sundays
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Special
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627 Fourth Ave.
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Open Daily 9 AM To $ PM
,
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Crippled Herd to battle Bowling Green
By MIKE BROWN
Sports Writer
Marshall University 'has played 18 straight games in which it
has failed to win. A 7-7 tie with
Morehead St ate University in
this season's opener provided the
lone bright spot for the Thundering Herd during this skein.
Saturday the Thundering Herd
(0-6-1) will meet · an angry
Bowling Green (4-1-1) team at
Bowling Green. ·
The Falcons have lost only to
Miami (31-7) while tying Toledo
(0-0). Coach Don Nehlen, in his
first year as head coach of the
BeeGees, Isn't expecting his team
to take Marshall lightly.
"I don't anlii.cipate ahy trouble getting our k ids ready for
Marshall," said Nehlen. "We've
got Ohio University next week
and we feel we've still got a shot
at·it." The "it" Nehlen was referring ·to wa& the Mid-American
Conference football championship.
"We're hoping that Western

Michigan can beat OU," commented Nehlen, "and if that happens we w o u I d have to beat
Marshall in order to make our
game with OU mean anything.
"And, if you remember, we
had a real tough time with Marshall last year. For that matter,
MarsJ;laJI gives us a tough time
every year."
Last year the Falcons knocked
off a winless Marshall team 9-7
on a field goal in _the final min- ·
ute of play. It gave Bowling
Green a 13-1 lead in the series
between the · two schools.
Although the Herd has failed
to win this year Nehlen's scouts
have been impressed with certain
MU players and the job • Perry
Moss and hi<; staff have done.
"Oertel (John) throws the ball
well and the other quarterback
(Don Swisher) rolls out well and
throws a good running pass.
"Jeff Ternes and Larry Carter
are a couple of good receivers.
Defensively, we've been impress-

ed by the Crabtree boy (Bob),
Ball (Calvin) and Riggs
(George)."
He added, "Perry has done a
good job with what talent he has.
His big problem, it appears, has
been depth and talent at t h e
•quality' positions. I'm sure they
will be well prepared for us."
The Thundering Herd will be
going up against one of the top
quarterb~ks in the conference
in the Falcons' P. J. Nyitray.
Nyitray has completed 66 of
124 pass-es this season for 760
yards and three touchdowns. He
has been intercepted only four
times.
Split end Ed Jones and Nyitray have combined to form the
top passing combination in BG
history.
Jones has caught 29 passes this
season for 433 yards and has a
career mark of 99 receptions for
1,332 yards. Wingback Bob Zimpfer, tailback F1·ed Mathews and
tight end Jim Hodakievic are

other targets Nyitray likes to
throw to.
It's the sai:ne ·old story for the
Thundering Herd-injuries, injuries, injuries.
Lew Bowman, Huntington senior, will miss the BG game with
a pulled groin muscle, suffered
while tumbling in a physical education class.
Bowman, who started the season as a split end and who has
lately been an outstanding defensive back, has necessitated Moss
ot make several changes.
"We may move . Mike Smith
there and use George Hummel
at the· corner," said Moss.
To compound Moss' problems,
John Milam, who played well in
'the spot of injured fullback
Dickie Carter last Saturday, is
ailing and Moss isn't sure if Milam will be able to play Saturday.
If he can't go that means the
Herd attack is down to only two
running backs - Charlie Jories
and Danny Slusher.

LEW BOWMAN
. . . to miss game

Six intramural teams are undefeated
By GARY SWEENY
Sports Writer
And there were six!
Unbeaten teams seem to be a
rarity around Marsih.all and intqmurals are no exception. The
number dropped to six Tuesday
as previously unmarred Sigma
Phi Epsilon Fours were defeated
in overtime by SAE One Pledges,
who ran their record to 3-0.
Other unbeatens are: Champs
(3-0); KA One's (4-0); Alpha
Sigma Phi One's (3-0); KA
Three's (3-:0); and King Silverfish (4-0).
King Silverfish s u r v i v e d a

stern test Wednesday as they
squeezed by Affa Kaffa Daffa,
6-0. The score came on a toss
from Mike Yeagl~. Porsmouth,
Ohio junior to Tom D o n i n i,
Portsmouth, Ohio freshman.
In a high scoring contest, Sig
Ep Sixe's r o u t e d SAE Two
Pledges, 25-0. Nick Ver an o,
Welch sophomore ran for two
touchdowns and Bob E s t e e p,
Soutih Charleston freshman £ired
a pass to Craig Dickson, Huntingtxm junior for a ,tally. The
other soores came· on a toss from
Dickson to Esteep and the extra

point was added by a Dickson
placement.
Kappa Alpha One's fought off
a determined TKE One team in
Wednesday's final game, 13-0.
After a scoreless first half, the
KA's came to life on a 40 yard
pass from Doug · Stewart, Martinsburg senior to Pete Donald,
Huntington grad u at c student.
Ron Bonely, Wellsburg senior
returned a TKE punt 92 yards
for the second ,touchdown. The
extra point resulted from a Stewart aerial to Kelsey Hill, Charleston junior.
Sign-ups for soccer are now

H~rriers seeking
•
victory tomorrow

BILL HILL
_- . MU harrier

By DENNY HUMRICHOUSER
Sports Writer
"A grudge match", as Coach
Jack Shaw describes it, appears
in the making at Riviera Country
Club Saturday at 11 a.m.
Marshall University will host
Morehead State in a five-mile,
cross-country bat t 1 e that will
feature two talented runners,
MU's Bill Hill and Morehead's
Phil Hardin.
Hardin beat Hill previously at
Cincinnati, but the Thundering
Herd's number one runner is
seeking revenge.
It will take one of Hill's best
efforts, since Hardin 'is a 4:10
miler, according to Co~ch Shaw.
The Herd harriers will be trying for their second victory of
the season in what Coach Shaw
terms "a c::onfidence builder" for
the Mid-American Conference
Meet at Miami University Nov. 9..
"I think we are going to have
a real strong pack this week,"
stated Coach Shaw. ''The boys
have been pointing to this meet."
Rounding out the MU squad

are Stan Backus, Ron Woodson,
Charley Wolfe, Greg Connolly,
and Pat Docherty who Coach
Shaw says "shows signs of improvement following an injury."
Speaking of Morehead, Coach
Shaw commented, "They have a
basic t.eam but lack real strength
in the latter stages." However,
Shaw termed Hardin as "outstanding."
Freshmen will alro run a 4mile exhibition.
"We are hoping for some fan
support," said Shaw.

Cameras
Albums
Radios
Tape Reco!(lers

10% discount to students showing ID

Marching band
to go with team
The Marshall University Marching Band will accompany the
Thundering H e r d on its trip
Saturday to Bowling Green for
the next football game.
Robert R. Clark, band director,
stated that this will be an over
n1ght trip for the band. The 92
member group, jnc]uding drum
major, twirlers and majorettes,
will leave the campus at approximately 4' p.m. today to travel to
Columbus where they will spend
the night. They will leave Columbus Saturday morning for Bowling Green. The band will return
home late Saturday.
The band will appear next
Saturday when the Thundering
Herd takes on Kent State University .
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ArtCarved wedding bands are
scrupulously inspected at every
stage o( their design and manufacture . Because you are particular and demanding, ArtCarved is
particular and . demanding, too.
No wonder more brides and
grooms have chosen ArtCarved
wedding bands than any other for
more than ll century! Stop in
today and see our wide variety
of ArtCarved designs and finishes
... one of them is ideal for you.
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Professional
Syling FREE

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES·
Film
Paper
Scrapbooks

being taken in Gullickson Hall.
A roster consist of 15 men with
11 players constituting a team. A
game is divided. into two IO-minute halves- and in the evEfnt of a
tie, each team will be awarded
three free kicks at the goal to
determine the winner.· The Official Soccer Rules will be in effect
except for the above modifications.
South Hall has dominated play
the last three years and should
be the chief contender for this
year's title.
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School spirit--what, why
By MARGARET SBARRAD
Feature Writer
What "is "Selhool Spirit?"
Something of which we are de(All news for Roaming the Green must be turned in at The
prived by the "no beer on campParthenon office by noon Wednesday)
us" rule? Something whidh is
Delta Zeta is lhaving an informal today at St. Cloud's Common
there when we ha~ a ,J,,inning
from 8 p.m ,t o midnight. The theme is "Leon Trotsky's Memorial
basketball team but which someService." Music will be provided by the Fifth Row.
lhow sneaks away wlhen our footThe brothers and pledges of Sigma Phi Epsilon will hald, a
ball team is losing?
TGIF today from 2-5 p.m. at tihe Palmerian Society wit.,. !the sist€irS
A Huntington sophomore says:
of Sigma Kappa. Sig Eps are also observing National Founder's Day
"It's loyalty ,to your school :today; rthe fraternity was founded Nov. 1, 1901. Saturday .t he chapte!I"
rather like the way you feel
will !hold a Halloween Party at Camp Mad Anthony Wayne from 8
about your country, being prep.m. to midnight. Theme of tihe pa11ty w.m be "Casper's Bfrthday
pared to defend its principles
Party."
and work for what it is and what
The brothers and pledges of Zeta Beta Tau will be the guests of
it can be. At juqior high level Ws
the Beta Eta Chapter of ' ZBT at Bowling Green ,this weekend. They
in every part of you, rigiht to the
will a~d the game Saturday and afterwards a party in their honor.
very soles of your feet, but by
The pledges presented the active chapter .an eight-foot paddle at
·llhe time you reach college it's
!he Homecoming Dance rto be p!aced in the Student Union.
not so strong."
Phi Mu has tihe following seniors in Who's Who; Kathy ~ay,
And another sophomore: "It's
Dunbar; Judy . Sarka, Wheeling; Darla Hamilton, Miami, W . .Va.;
an intangible ,tlhing - a feeling
Geoogia Barnett, Bluefi~ld; and Linda Rutlh Miller, Welch. •The sisters
of pride in your school and its
·· would like to thank a11 tlhe people who helped during Homecoming.
accomplishments and ac'.hieveThe brotbPrs ·of Kappa Alpha Order will be in downtown Hun- ·
ments. H's sometlhing that must
tington Saturday selling tkko'.s for a color television to be given
be Tetained even in the face of
away Nov. 18.
·
defeat."
A "Hobo Dinner" will be held at the KA house Sunday from
"Evaryone needs a sense of
4-7 p.m. Everyone is invited and admission is 75 cents per person.
belongipg, especially when one is
The sist-ers of Sigma Kappa will hold an informal Saturday from
not a merribar of a fraternity or
6 p.m. to midnighit at tihe Glenbrier Country Club. Music will be
sorority. We're social people."
provided by tlhe Dramatic Era.
said the first sophomore.
This semester's officers of Little Sisters of Minerva are Sharon
"Lt develops a · community
Peoples, president; Jan Pierson, vice president; Mary Moore, searespirit for later life - a sense of
tary, and Janet King, treasurer.
belonging aind responsibility,"
Members recenUy initiated are Nancy Cole, Margaret Humph•
said ,the second.
ries, Katihy Farley, Lynn Roberts, Midhele Burgess, Connie Lynch
and· Sharcy Christian.
Sisters of the Golden Heart recently initiated eiglht new members. '.11hey are Vicky Allen, Sout:h Charleston; Sharon Broom, St.
Albans; Janie Cahliect, Huntington; Becky Flefclher, Huntingiton;
Alice Houchin, Huntington; Cassie Hunton, Beckley; Oheri Jarboe,
Hun~n, and Suzanne Ritchie, Ravenswood.
Alpha Xi Delta is having a "Spook's Splurge" Saturday from 8
p.m. to midnight at tJhe Riverside Country Club. The Soul Survivors
will provide ithe music.

"It makes for a closer college
body," inserted a senior.
"And it makes far a better
school when there's more concern
and more desire fo accomplish
things for its sake," said '!he
freshman.
Well, is there enough of iit at
Marshall?
One of •t he sophomores: "I
don't know. I'd have to live on
campus to be sure. The election
posters suggest 'yes,' but spectator participation in sports yells
'no!'"

And the other, who lives on
campus: "Definitely not! Look at
the poor election support and
sports attendance!"
The senior said, "No, .there
isn't enough, but I don't feel

that the apatlhy is as widespread
as people seem to 'lhink, and i,t is
not necessarily shown by lack of
attendance at sports events."
The general opinion seems to
be tlhat there is not enougih school
spirit at Marshall.
Said tlhe senior, "Students are
not suflliciently and actively involved in the planning and runing of the universiity. There are
not enough opportunities for· direct participation in specific policy making involving tlhe studms. What little there exists is
so insipid and unchallenging that
it does not appeal ,to most of us.
"We are supposed to be adults,
but are treated like HM.le clhildren while others run the place.
Give us more resporuibility and
you'll find more school spirit."

BLACK ANGUS STEAK HOUSE
Steak Dinner from
89c lo $1.69
804 6th Ave.

1
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Saturday's concert features
folk music, mountain dulcimer
In an attempt to project the
mood and idea .o f folk music to
an audience, a Folk Concert will
be present.eel at 8 p.m. Saturday
in the Evelyn Hollberg Smith
Recital Hall.
Sponsored by the C am p-u s
Christian C e n t e r, the concert's
proceeds will go •toward the
Campus Christian Center's coffeehouse.
Tickets are 75 cents and can
be purchased at the Campus
Christian Center and the Middle
Earth, or at the door.
Those expected to perform are
Terry Goller, Huntington. senior;
don, instructor of sociology, highRoger Samples, Corton sophomore; Karen Esitep, Huntington
freshman; Chris Allen; Pamela ·
lrvrin, Ashland, Ky., senior; Connie Mayne, Ashland; and Tei,ry
Reed, Huntington sophomore.
Terry . Reed; who is in charge
of arrangements, said, ''There
will be 16 acts includling Mi's.

Arthur Lepley who will play the
mountain dulcimer."
Several o th e r Ashland folksingers are expected to sing, including Thayer Richie, a Centre
. College st u d en t who made a
special appearance at last year;s
folk concert.

.

Date by
Computer

NOW

Add new thrills, new excitements, by meeting interesting new people who
are compatible with .you! Meet people who enjoy doing the same things as
you . . . who share your likes, dislikes and are temporarily suited to you.
You have read about computer dating in Life, Look and other leading
magazines ... and now Computer Dating is here for you.
Write for your FREE questionaire. After you fill it out, your answers are
transferred to I. B. M. cards. They are then coded, screened and matched
by our high speed Computer. It _is very impersonal, but ,a ccurate and
completely confidential.
Then you, and your compatible mates, each receive names, addresses
and phone numbers (in plain envelopes). You are now ready to exchange
views and the dating is on! Complete student service only $5.00.

NO PAPER TUESDAY

'lbere will not be an edition of The Parthenon distributed Tuesday, since there will
be no classes because of the
presidential and state elections.
'lbe next Parthenon will be
distributed on Wednesday.

OFFICES IN NEW YORK-SEATTLE-VANCOUVER, B.C.-OAKLAND, CALIF.

MAIL COUPON TODAY! No obligation

COMPUTER .DATING, INC.

I

916 5th Ave., Room 205, Huntington, W. Va.
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DANCING
Every Saturday :Night
at the .
·
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JOLLY ROGEi

I

113% Soutll Tlalnl St.
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IRONTON

November 2 featuring
''The Lovin' Kind" '

Club opens 8 p.m.
Dancina 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

·1

Fri., Nov. ls(
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Without obligatio~please send FREE dating questionnaire.
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Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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City

I

Name

DEPT. Hl
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Age
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I

Male
Female

I
I
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State . . . . . . . . . . . . Zip . . . . . . . . . . .

(Ple,111e print clHrly)
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